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Library Will Acquire
One Millionth Volun1e
linda Williams

The UNM Library will have a
state-wide celebration Monday
when it celebrates the acquisition of
its one-millionth volume.

This acquisition will consist of
four books especailly chosen for the
event.
The Dean of Library Services at
UNM, Paul Vassallo, said, ''The
peoples of New Mexico are made
richer by. gathering together -the.
threads of ancient and modern
knowledge. We have to know where
we have been if we arP. to know
where we are headed; we have to
know what kind of people we were
to understand who we are now."
The Millionth Acquisitions are
being purchased with a special fund
made up of donations from all over
New Mexico. It is the intent of the
Library to involve as many people
as possible in this effort so that they
may share irt the achievement.
A ceremony will take place on the
south mall Monday at 2 p.m. The
ceremony is to be followed by a
reception in the main lobby of
Zimmerman Library, where the
new books will acquisitions will be
on display. Both events will be open
to the public.
Elizabeth Hendryson, president,
of the Friends of the UNM
Library's, will present the first
acquisition,
The
Principal

discoveries of the Eliz!lbethans. It
contains specific reference to New
Mexico as reported by Spanish
explorers..
The second book is by J.W.
Chatham of Cambridge, S.C. It is a
rare,
unpublished
manuscript
telling of his overland journey from
South Carolina to New Mexico in
1849. In Chatham's own hand.
wdting. the volume gives lengthy
descrip~ions. of. santa Fe ~swell as
_otherbtstoncJ!ttesalong htstravels, __
It will be presented by Professor
William Sloan to David SancheZ,
president oft he Faculty Senate.
The third acquisition is an
original, signed manuscript by
Thomas S. Lubbock. It is an ac~
count of the texas-Santa Fe expedition of 1842. This volume will
be presented by Chuck Caldwell to
Henry Jaramillo, president of the
UNM Board of Regents.

The fourth volume is a sket·
chbook by Frank Hamilton
Cushing. It contains . original
sketches of life among the Zuni,
Havasupais, and Walapais. Dean
McRae will present this volume to
Mario Ortiz, president of ASUNM,
and Paul Kruse, president of the
Graduate Students Association.
The presentation is being made on
behalf of the students.
In honor of the occasion, ONM
wm printa commemorative volume Knights from the Society for Creative Anachronism battle it out in Yale Park. The knights were war·
which will be· distributed at the · mingupfor.aweekenddemonstration. (Photo by Ken Clark)
Navigation, Voyages and Tra~ ceremony. This volume will be
fiques and Discoveries of the presented by Dr. Chester
English Nation.. The book is by Travelstead, on behalf of the
Richard Hakluyt, and was president's committee for the
published in London between 1598 millionth recquisition, to Vassallo.
and 1600.
For mote information on the
The work, containing 1,700,000 1,000,000th acquisition of the
words, is a. complete collection of UNM Library, contact Vassallo at
PEKING (UPI) China is says despit¢ past difficulties and limited experimentation with
the land and sea voyages and 277-4241.
launching an austeremini·budgetas · future problems, China's overall capitalism and free market forces as ·
part of its massive economic economic situation is as good as at it tries to find a balanced formula
readjustment
policy,
slashing any time since the communists for its ailing a:onomy.
billions of dollars off capital seized power in 1949 and the
Yao•s remarks were contained in
construction and defense and average worker and peasant has a report released during the
revising downwards production never had it so good in tenns of weekend. 1t amounted to a minitargets for its main energy sources wages and conditions.
budget for the current year to the
He also promises that despite standing committee of China's
- oil and coal.
Nevertheless, State Planning opposition from .entrenched parliament, which is currently
Commission Minister Yao Yilin bureaucrats, China wilt persist in meeting .in Peking.
To balance the budget. the
deputy prime minister who is
China's chief economic planner
said government. expenditures will
be cut $9.1 billion, to $6S billion.
Yao slashed an estimated $16
billion off capital construction - a
move whiCh has already resulted in
federal cuts for social services will major contract cancellations with
Neal O'Callaghan
adversely affa:t the center.
foreign companies ~ and said
''We're 75 percent supported by defense spending would also again
Residents of Alvarado Dormitory gave a helping hand Friday federal grants; the rest we must be reduced.
to residents of another place- the raise 6urselves/' she said. "Future
But he promised that last year's
Cornucopia Adult Day care ,federal funding is very hazy and
budget
deficit of mote than $1 1
private donatkms aredtyingup in
Certter.
biflion would be reduced to around
Jeff Li and a grout) of five these difficult economic times/'
$5.3 billion.
Alvarado residents presented a
Last summer; she said, residents
Analysts said ominous for
check for $12S (proceeds from a relied heavily on their garden for China's future were the revised
tlowet sale) and a new sign to food when moneyran short. 10 Boy, estimates for oil and coal
Rosanne· Be11avidez, the Center's was lskk of squash," she said.
production figures, China's main
director.
the center is see){ing voiunteer energy sources and export earners.
the center, located in the South student help in the areas of social
Oil produt!tion this year wilt be
Valley1 provides supervi.sed day services, physical and occupational reduced from 106 minion tons to
care, meals and activities to elderly therapy. Academic credit may be 100 million tons and coal from 359
and disabled persons.
arranged forthis hell', she said. The rttilllon tons to 338 million tons.
We/re hoping to show residents cetlter is also seeking a piano or. Steel production will also drop
of other dorms that even a small organfor its residents.
from3.Ho 33 million tons.
group from as mali dorm can hel)1 a
Energy shortages have been a
"Out philospphy ls in our
worthwhile cause if they set their name," Benavidez said, while major bar to China's industrial
minds to it/' Li said. Earlier; the watching the dorm residents erect progress and Yao said "efforts to
Residents of Alvatado Hall help put up s sign for an adult day Cllre dorm residents donated their labor the sign. "We concentrate on our save more energy must be stepped
center In the south valley, 'The Alvarado rl1$idents helped raise $126 to clean the grounds.
members' abilities, not on their up to ensure Increases in industrial
Benavidez accepted the donation disabilities. Together, they really do production with decreased energy
fbt the center. !Photo by Neal o·c~llaghahJ
output/'
but said she worries that trends in fotm a ht>rn ofplenty.n

China Also Plans Budget Cuts

Dorm Residents Earn Money
For Adult Day Care Center
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World News

. FOXY REFLECTIONS

When you think of
Stimulanl Capsules
It's Pic-Me-Up's Place
2807Sart Mateo NE S84·-120E!

Unisex Hair Design
2000 Central SE
Next to lur"'r King
Ac:rot.s from UtfM

Call 842·8300
STUDENTS 15% DISCOUNT

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
GSA Presidency ' !
•

••
•••
•••
••

by United Press International

1981·82
Deadline for Candidacy is:

::

Friday, March 27
2:00p.m.
Application forms.available at the
GSA Office in the SUB
9:00a.m. to 2:00p.m. M,T,Th,F
For information call277·3803

•
•
:
•
:

Hunts Corner Geothermal Leases
WASHINGTON - The Hunt
famU.y of Texas, in a bid to
dominate America's geothermal
resources, have obtained federal
leases making them the biggest
deveopers of the burgeoning energy
source, The Washington Post said
Sunday.
The family in the past has been

accused of trying to corner the
markets in soybeans and, most
recently, in silver •
Now, the Post said, Hunt family
members, Hunt trusts and Hunt
corporations have staked claims on
roughly one-sixth of all federal]alld
leased for geothermal power exploration.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• Crash, High Winds Delay
Trans-Pacific Balloon Flight
NAGASHIMA, Japan - The
attempt by three Americans and a
Japanese to be the first tofly across.
the Pacific Ocean in a balloon
fizzled before launch Sunday but
the adventurers said they will try
again within a few days.
A gust of wind tore the huge but
fragile "Golden Eagle V" out of
the hands of the ground crew as
they were filii ng i t with h e.lium.
Thee _sheer _white, .onion,shaped
went up to a height of .10
stories
e it twisted in the wind,
sagged and fell to the ground.
However, the group had been
prepared with a reserve supply of
helium and two baUoons. Cocaptain Ben Abruzzo said the
baU oonists could. be ready to lift off
Monday but would wait at least
until Tuesday because more windy
weather is forecast. Also aboard the
gondola, bathed in floodlights and
watched by thousands of Japanese
visiting the hot springs of
Nagashima, were co-captain Larry
Newman and Roil Clarke, both of
Albuquerque, N.M,, and Rocky
Aoki, a Japanese. native who lives

in New York and owns a chain of
rest~urants

in the United States.
The four hope to reach the U.S.
West Coast in 66 hours and say they
might continue to the East Coast.
Icing is the main problem the
four expect during the 6,000-mile
journey, they said. ke could weigh
the balloon down and force the use
of more helium to liftthe balloon to
its flying altitude of 21,500 feet.
Because of the high altitude and
temperatures expected to drop to 40
to 60 degrees below .zero, ''We're
going tQ be on oxygen nearly the
whole time," Clarke said. ''We'll
even be eating through our oxygen
masks."
Abruzzo, Ne\wnan and. Maxie
Anderson made the first balloon
flight across the Atlantic Ocean in
1978. Anderson and co-pilot Don
Ida hoped to cirCle the globe in
eight to 10 days starting last month
from Luxor, EgYPt but their
balloon developed a leak and they
aborted the mission near New
Delhi, rndia.
They expect to begin their globecircling flight again March 15.

Quoting Interior Department
rC()ords, the Post said the Bunts
hold 252 of the 1,600 geothermal
leases issued by the Bureau of Land
Management, which oversees
development of resources on
federal property,
·
The leases give the Hunts control
over about 480,000 of the 2 9
million acres of federally leas~d
geothermal land, it said. •
The
Energy
Department
estimates th<1t geothermal power
can someday supply 10 percent of
the nation's energy needs .•
It said a number of major oil
companies are getting into
geothermal energy but the Hunts'
holdings are already three times as
big as any of theirs.
The Hunts were thwarted in their
efforts to corner soybean and
silver, but have avoided federal
limits of 20,480 acres per individual
on geothermal land leases by obtaining them in 20 different names
including individuals, trusts and
corporations ..
The Post said while a federal
judge ruled that all of the Hunts'
soybeans had to be counted
together, the Interior Department
says there is nothing illegal about
splitting geothermal leases among
several family members.
·

Continuing Ed Offers Certificate
For Program in Human Services
offered in cooperation with the response to requests from local
UNM Human · Services. Worker meal-site managers, senior center
Program, includes courses on directors and hospital and nursing
Nutrition, Diet and Aging; home administrators,'' Paul
Emergency First Aid - Senior Suo~zi. special projects coordinator
Adult Clients; Case and Class for the division. "Supervisors
Social Action of asked for course offerings at
Advocacy l3ehalf of Senior Adults, and Death community facilities that would
and Dying - Grief a.nd Loss.
meet the in·service training needs of
The program was developed "in 'front-line'
human
service
workers."
Each of the coursesis eight weeks
in length and carries one credit.
Persons who are not pursuing
certification may audit the courses.
No
prior college course work or
Dl!vid Mullings
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house,
entrance examinations are required
1811 Mesa Vista N.E., the
for course registration.
Sororities and fraternities at spokesmen saiq,
Tuition for each course is $30 for
UNM are gearing up for the annual
New
Mexico residents. Registration
Greek Week, March 2-7, with
Garvin said that on March 7 the
be
conducted at the division's
may
activities designed to promote fun, groups will help clean and refurbish
service and unity among all San Gabriel Park, which is located offices at 805 Yale N.E. Further
fraternities and sororities, said co- next to the Rio Grande on Central registration information can be
obtained by contacting Mary
charimen RockY Garvin and Meg Ave.
I!u llock, 277-375 J, at the d.ivisi on,
Warren.
·
The spokesmen said other acThe focal point of the activities, (ivities include an exchange. dinner, Program information can be ob·
tained by contacting Suozzi at 277said Garvin, is the service projects.
hosted by sororities on Monday; a
2931.
"Last year 25 to 30 gallons of barbeque, hosted by fraternities on
blood was donated during Greek Tuesday; Casino Nig.ht on '!'burWeek ;md-and about soo- man·-· Sday; With each $2 donation going
hours of work was done for the to the Child Care Co-op; a T.G,.I.F.
city," Garvin said.
party on Friday; and an Awards
This year's blood drive will be I!anquet on Saturday at the
March. 4 from lO a.m. to 2 p.m. at AlbuquerqueConvention Center.

The UNM Art Department is sponsoring six lectures all to be given
in room 2018 ofthe UNM Arts Center tonightat 8 p.m.
A photographer, associate professor and chairman oLstudio art at
UNM, Wayne R. Lw,orik will be th'e first speaker of the series
tonight.
Lw.orik, who received National Endowment for the Arts
Photographers Fellowships in 1976 and 1980, has had several solo
shows throughout the United States and has participated in several
group shows in the U.S., and Paris, France. His work is also
represented in several collections in th U.S. and Canada.

'Greek Week' Starts Today

1
c

~

Briefs

Six Art Lectures Scheduled

Registration begins today for the
second term of a training certificate
program in human services, which
features a concentration in applied
gerontology, to be conducted
March 23 through May 15 by the
UNM Division of Continuing
Education and Community Services.
The program, which is being

Most of the Hunt investments
have been made in noncompetitive
leases In Nevada, New Mexico,
Oregon, Idaho and Utah, the Post
said. The Hunts also h~ve filed for
noncompetitive geothermal leases
in Arizona and California.
Geological Service officials told
the Post the Hunts "generally arc
pretty aggressive" in exploring for
power on their leased tracts.

Centro de lnvestigac16n y Desarr911o de Petroleos de Venezuela S.A.

Campu~

El Salvador: Another Vietnam
An hour-long documentary, el Salvador: Ano/h!!r Vietnam, is
scheduled to be shown tomorrow at 7:30p.m. in Woodward Hall.
The documentary is sponsored by the UNM Latin American
Institute, the Student Organization for Latin American Studies, and
New Mexicans for Jobs. with Peace, and has been shown on national
educational television, and recently on KNME-TV 5. lt was
produced for WNET·TV, New York.

Architecture Lecture Planned
Mediating Public Policy Disputes: A New Role for Planners is the
fitle of a lecture scheduled at 7:30tonight at the Kiva Auditorium.
The speaker will be Dr. Lawrence E. Susskind, whose professional
wor)c has focused on public participation, environmental regUlation
and t?e design and implementation of growth management
strategies.
Susskind's lecture is part of the 1980-81 Issues in Architecture and
Planning lecture series. The public is invited and admission is free.

~.-.· .

Alignment Special
2 Front Wheel Computer Balance

~

20.95

~

regular price 30.95
_

_

__

SAVE $10.00 ~ ·

4 wheel drive not included

H coUPON ~

~tC&Cttll&&tllt(lk~tttl(J.CU.&&Mtt&&&MMM~MMMJ.M:d T~~1 MARCH ~~-

FREE COFFEE with Breakfast

INTEVEP,S.A. Necesita
lnvestigadores e lngenieros.
Petr61eos de Venezuela S.A., Ia empresa petrolera estatal venezola·
na, a_delanta. ac.tualmente un vasto programa de expansion.
Las are?s l?~rnc1pales de d_esarrolloson Ia exploraci6n costa afuera,
!a ampliacron
Ia capacrdad de refinaci6n y Ia explotaci6n de los
rn~ensos ~acrmfentos de crudos pesados y extrapesados de Ia
FaJa Petrolrfera del Orinoco.

9e

Este programa plantea de~afios tecnol6gicos enormes, en casi
toddos
los campos de conocrmrento que tienen que ver con Ia activi·
d a . petrolera.
Como Centro de lnves,tigacion y Desarrollo de Petr61eos de Venezd.uela.,S.A., IN\EYEP !lene Ia responsabilldad de responder a este
esafro tecnologrco.
!=I am 1?1e~tede traba)o en INTEVEP es din"amico y estimulante Los
rnves rga ores son e,n su mayor( a Jovenes, altamente com rometi·
dos con el .r~to Que tr~n~ plante;ado Ia organitacion. Los nieeles de
~e~.un~racdron Y bLenefrcros socral~s son muy atractivos. El Centro
s au rca o en OE?_ Teques, localidad a 30 kilometros de Caracas
en una zona montanosa de hermosos paisajes y excelente cUma.'

1

querem os· ~ntrevista_ r. cursantes de Post·Grado en Qui mica _Jn_ge_•
• · f ·· ··1 · 1 d ·
'
·
nrerra 0 u1mrca, lngenrerfa de Combusti 00
1 ngen er ~ e Computa·
cion, Jngenierfa Electro uimic · .
lngenierra Geotecnica qlnfo ~·- peoqul lmrc~, Geoffsrca, .Geologia,
nier'a p tr 1
p t 1' · .· r a rca, ngenrerra Mecanrca · lnge·
y G~oro~r~ ~~~ru:t~~al 8 '~f~pe_dimentoloqla, lngehierla Estructural
·
errmos cand1datos venezolanos o de
habla hispana.

~io~!~~~ es~~;~;s~ndo Post'Grado en alguna de las areas rnen·
Desarrollddonde Je e~cp~r~~~~~ra_ en undCentro de lnvestigacion y

eas gran es y urgentes contactenos.

Estarernos entrevistando candidates el dia 4 de rnarzo.
Soli cite una entrevista con no_sotros o envlenos su curriculum vitae a:

11111111111111111

INTEVEP SA
750 WP/ch RodrJ Surle 204
Palo Alto CA 94304

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHICKEN
1830 Lomas

2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken
Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage
$189With coupon
Open at
2
Reg. s2 '
'>
11:00 Daily
Use our convenient drive up windows at
O.ther Locations
1830 Lomas at Yale
10015
Central NE
4700 Menaul NE
expires 3/8181 11200 Montgomery NE
5231 C.entral NW

Hamburg, Freneh Fries
aud Small Soft Drink

t
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Student To Become Rare Bird?
Unless students st~rt raising some hell abol)t
increasing educ~tional costs and cuts in
programs that help them, there are going to be a
lot fewer students in the near future.
New M 13Xico's. Republican congressional
delegation Will need .some more-than-gentle
prodding before they sit up and pay <)ttention to
one of the.ir largest constituencies - students.
The key to support for Students in the New
Mexico delegation is Sen. Pete Domenici,
chairman of the Senate budget committee which
will play an important part in work.ing out
Reagan's proposed budget outs.
The greatest problem for students in New
Mexico is that we do n.ot fit the stereotypical
image of what elected officials think we should
be. Most of .us are not 18-22 years old with one
sibling and parents making .over $20,000a year. If
all New Mexico students were like that, the
educational financial aid Cuts would not be such
a problem.
University students in New Mexico are older
students, often with jobs and famil.ies, who are
already making real sacrifices to attend college
<:~nd need all the help they can get. We are
minority students, many with families who can
barely support themselves tnuch Jess one or

DOONESBURY

more children in college. Abou.t half the students
at UNM receive financial aid, wh!1;h includes
work-study and student loans, which must be
paid back. Far from living high off t/1e hog, many
stu.dents receive food stamps and rn ake freqtJent
trips to various plasma centers to make ends
mee'(.
Students finding themselves cut off from
financial aid and unable. to attend college will not
be the only ones hurt. In New Mexico economic
dovelopment is becoming increasingly contingent upon an adequately trained and educated
labor pool. Climate and relatively low wages are
no longer the attraction to industry they once
were, and some technical industries are reluctant to. move to New Mexico because people
here do not have all the skills and knowledge
they need, particularly in the sciences.
If Congress is too hasty in making cuts in
educational t:Jrograrns, or too slow In funding
them, New Mexico stands to face some serious
economic and social problems. Support for
students is not the only means of preventing
those problems, but it c<m be an important one.
Students need to make sure their congressmen
know about them a.nd hope that Congress does
not cut off its nose to spite its face.

YMH, JH/515

AMM~511{)()f.

lJIJKe?'
I I)(Jtv'T

!JI/Kb OUt/Ne. 8fi-lev&!T!
/5 TflfR/311
S/RJT~ M!5,

,JOliN 041/CI.JS
Tlfa<t'?

.z...

lf0N!5Y!
I

0/iNV/:3/<.. I'M
BPeNNfR.?
'TRYING 7lJ 'WICK 11/t:U, 11/lf/IT
1?011/N MY C4RE- /)() YOI/ XNOtV?
71JKP<, fJKNN/fR.. lit's STAYING

I FO(IN07H!SNI./M• IIIlTH {}St
8eR. IN /f/5 AO·
/
OR£55 /?{){1(,
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by Garry Trudeau
I'M JOliN's
/fONtWf
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G!3T YOV'?
I SIR?

'

:I'M ON
MY ti!AY.
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Editor:
As a graduating senior in the Anderson School

of Manag.ement, r am more than distressed at
the skills and capabilities exhibited by professors
at the upper level curriculum courses.
It appears to me that by the time a student has
reached upper division and graduate courses, a,}
the content is such that it is (or should be} critical
that the information be conveyed in a manner
that It will be retained by the students, b,) many
of the. classes are very small and poor methods of
teaching are a very inhibitive learning fao:;tor, c.)
the course material is material that will be of Vital
use in the future· and r do not perceive it as
tJnreasonabfe to rquest that the professors be
prepared, organized, and stimulating in their
presentations of class material.
At present, I atn spending close to fivehundred dollars (overload) for essentially
nothing. With One semester remaining before
attaining my degree, I am seriously considering
quitting school. Why? Because one of the few
concepts that I was able to learn and implement
is that time has a value; and, frankly, my time
could br more lucratively engaged in pursuing an
alternative other than school at the Anderson
School this semest.er,
Damn it! lhis is my education I At this point,
the material being learned Inot taughtO is critical
to my future c.areer. I am the one who is going to
be encumbered later in life I And I do n.ot think it
is fair.
Consequently, I am advocating a serious
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libcTous cornent,

For many Christian church-going
members, Ash Wednesday, March
4, marks the beginning of the
Lenten Season, a time for selfreflection and prepl\ration for
Easter, A pril19,
Two UNM denominational
churches have scheduled l\ series of
events to be offered during the
almost seven-week-long Lenten
season.
The Aquinas Newman Center
and Luther House congregations
will'join for worship service on Ash
Wenesday at 7;30 p.m. at the
Newman Center, said Sister Amata,
coordinator of the program.
The service will include
distribution of ashes and candidate
presentations for adult baptism and

.............

reassessment of the selection and retainment
processes of the School. Qualifications of the
professors are not the only criteria by which
faculty mE!m bers .should be hired. What good is it
if someone possesses knowledge yet is unable to
convey it? r realize that finances represent a
constraining factor in recruitment but I feel it
would be in the School's, and more importantly,
the students', best interest to have exciting,
stimulating professors whith slightly Je:;s
prominent qualifications (ie, number of
publications, orignial research, etc.} and the
ability to. convey the materio.l to students to
stimulate out learning processes and creativity,
One measure of a school's quality Which appears
to have been neglected at Anderson is the quality
and achievements of the alumni. An attempt
should be made at focusing attention on our
education and where we will be able to work in
the futureOne other concept which l was able to glean
from mY "education" here is that the Anderson
Schoof of Management faculty and staff has
been divided betW!l!ln pursuing the concept of a
"tn anagement'' school or a "professional"
school. The first would place an emphasis on
m anagetnent in the true sense of the word; the
latter would diversify the school to specialize in
more areas such as finance and mark.eting. My
question: it seems that neither ofthe two parties
has prevailed, does this mean that the Anderson
School is going nowhere?

C9mmentary

BvRobertsanchez

'Natural Law' Protects Life
lam against abortion_! believe that life begins at conception, and
that the life is a creation of God.
I believe that abortion should be outlawed in all cases except
where the mother's life isendangered.
I base my beliefs on the natura/Jaw which says .that all human
beings have certain rights, o.ne of which is the .right to life.
Since I believe life begins at the moment of conception and the
life which is created has a human nature, that fife is protected by
the natura/law.
. The natural right of an innocent or defenseless person to live is
htgher than the order or command of any government to kill that
person.

.1. think that the whole issue begins before conception, at the time
ofmtercourse.
The man and woman who consent to intercourse should take
responsibility for their actions.
.
There are contraceptive devices available, tho-ugh 1 do not
promote them.

confirmation are scheduled, she
said.
"Lent is traditionally the time·
when new members who are interestedjoin the church," she said .
The Newman Center, situated on
campus at 18)5 Las Lomas N.E.,
wi I! .also sponsor Ashes to Easter, a
fiv~-week prayer ;1nd d~cussion
group designed to renew faith and
prepare for !ill important event on
the liturgical calender - E!ister,
said Sister Amata.
The group, which will meet
weekly, offers two-hour discussion
groups, readings from scripture and
a pru:aliturgical service that has
"symbolic actions and prayers that
are not mass,'' Sister Amatasaid.
Each group meeting, she saig,
offers different symbols and
themes, For example, she said, the

The MortarBoard, Inc., senior
honorary organization at UNM,
has begun the selection process for
new members, the president of the
·
group said..
- About 30 students will be
initiated in April for membership
for the 1981-82 school year,
President Tsenre Pompeo said.
Pompeo said the organization is
designed to honor seniors selec~ed
on the basis of scholarship,
leadership and service.
Prospective members apply
before March 4, then are screened
and selected "through a very
democratic process" by this year's
members, Pompeo said.
Pompeo. said this year's
organization has been verY active

SUMMER CAMP
EMPLOYMENT

first week's symbol is water,
representing new beginnings, which
also is thatweek'stheme.

Need summer employment? Summer C~mp
D;:ty will be held Tuesday,
March 3, 10am·2pm, in the West Lobby of
Johnson Gym. Come by to learn about the op·
portunities for you. Visual displays,
brochures, applications and camp personnel
will be on hand to tell you about jobs in camp·
ing. Sponsored by the New Mexico District
American Campins Association and U.N.M.
Part-time Employment Office. Sign up at Part·
time Employment, Mesa Vista Hall, Room No.
2116 or for further information contact Thorn
Peters, 265·1388.
St~ff Recruitment

The theme for the March 5
worship service at the Luther House
is To Walk Humbly, Pastor Darius
Larsen said,
The whole theme, he said, is
designed to illustrate the ''art of
Christian relationships" though
humility, which is a Lenten theme.
"Lent is a time for looking inward," he S!lid. "lt's a time to ask
the questions, 'Who am I?, and
who should I become?"'

Each week through Holy
Thursqay, the 7:30 p.m. worship
service focuses on such themes asln
Praise of God Through Poetry, a
session with readings where people
may discuss similarities or difc
ferences between themselves and
and she hopes a group can be the poem's author, Larsen said .
selected _thaJ. will continue_ to be active.
Another theme is To Love
"We took a big step forward this Tenderly, Larsen said. Tenderness
year," Pompeo said, noting several is needed in any love relationship,
service projects that the Mortar be said, and an illustration he gave
Board carried out this year, in- was when Mary Magdalene poured
cluding helping with Senior Day annointing oil on Christ's feel and
and raising money for the UNM washed them with her hair.
Foundation.
Pompeo said information forms
The Luther House will also
were sent to all students listed by sponsor a daily morning pra~er
UNM's registration computer as service through Lent, Larsen Sllld.
having a 3.0 grade point average He said they will begin at 8:15a.m.
and senior class .standing next year. for half-an-hour.
The Mortar Board, Inc., is a
chapter of the national Mortar
The sisters at the Dominican
Board organization.
Retr~at, 5825 S. Coors Rd., will
UNM has the largest alumni sponsor a wornen' s retreat on
group of any Mortar Board group March 4 from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30
in the country, Pompeo said.
p.m., Sister.Amata said.

Honorary Seeks Members
a

Anderson School Student Upset

A

CatJicrine Bartlett

David M uUings

·Letters

Vol. 85

Preparation for Easter To Begin
With Lent and Ash Wednesday

. r

~~0
)?

Introducing

-The End OfTtte

Boring Lunch
And Dinner
To most people, lunch and dinner are just another meal. Same
old hamburgers and french fries. or hot dogs. or fried chicken.
Boring. Dull. Ordinary, Somethlngs to do to kill. on hour or ~o
every atternooo, until now, that Is. One Dragon 1s an authentic
Chinese Restaurant offering a wide~range of gourmet dishes
from famous recipes obtained throughout China. The price is
right for your delight. Make your lunch and dinners something
to look forward to at ...

•''

One Dragon Szechwan
Restaurant

2216 Cen.tral
·265-5986

I so.m etim es wonder how, in a well-to-do and carefree society

~uch as our.s, we have expanded the limits of irresponsibility to

tnclude sacnflce for human life.
The editorial "Abortion Can Be Humane," (Feb. 201, which
eq.uated h~m a.n suffering and starvation with overpopulation, and
sa1d abortion Is one of the answers to solving this problem, is far
from any answer.

The problem is not overpopulation, but rather distribution of
Elizabeth Herbst wealth. If people cared more for others we would not have such
problems as WOrfy1ng about "to abort or ~otto. abort."

Fried Foods
at The Posh

Nothing
:Compares to our:
Fried Cauliflower
·Fried Onion Rings
-Fried Zucchini
Fried Mushrooms

--------------------·······
free

one half dozen frozen bagels
One per customer with this coupon.
Offer e.xpires 3·2-81. Good while supplies last.

~~cttr~actm

~~~a~~~~"
Interview with Schlumberger!
Schlumberger Well Services, a world
leader in providing highly technical elec·
tronic services in the specialized field of
oil and gas evaluation, is corning to ~~m·
pus to discuss your career opportutut1es
in the vital search for energy.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY
INVITED TO ATTEND OUR
INFORMATION MEETING ON
MONDAY MARCH 2, 7:00P.M.
AT THE HILTON INN
INTERVI.EWS WILL BE HELD
ON TUESDAY MARCH 3
for additional details, please contact your
Placement Office.

We Are

An Equal opportunity Employer M/F

I

t
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LOOK TERRIFIC!
LOSE INCHES ANO GET FIT!
CLASSES STARTING NEAR YOU.

For your free
schedule of classes
Call 293·0316

'"]Aerobic Dancing
BY_JACKI SORfNSEN

RPI;v.:
in Qvntf("
:ourwundhi!J!i.

t:•)joy il rc-stmuunt
~~)~~dalbio!)

Wlloi~Hitllr

fu
foods &

I!11Crliulimlal

wo:h(•ry.
11 'i Hnr\.I'Md C,f.
265~30'11

VisM·mr M.F •).J

Oh, Those Blueberry /"'utfins !!!
r'HEE CUP OF COFFEE wllh muffin purchase with

ia.

~~;~~~~~h;i"~'~ou~p~o~n~i;l
T'.·, ,. ,. p~u~rc~h~a~se~d;b~e~lo~re~·~1~1 ~n~1.:;~~~~~!

~

,. _,. T'

T' ....- ,. ,. ,. T' ,. ,. ,. •

,. ,. ,. T'

Arts.

ports

Auditions
Scheduled
Auditions to fine! dynamic. talent
will be held for the New Mexico
Tour of the Expresiones Artisticas
Bilingual Poetic Readings .on
Sunday, March 8, at 1 p.m., at The
Orb Movement Center for the Arts
821 Mountain Rd. N.W.
'
The tour, entitled Visiones
Hispanicas, is scheduled to perform
al) over New Mexico this coming
summer. Included, will be shows at
Keller Hall, Santa Fe's Greer
Garson Theatre and the Taos
Auditorium, The poetry presented
will be that of Lou taro Vergora.
The purpose of the audition is to
select one man and one woman in a
dramatic poetry reading, Persons
auditioning must be fluent in
Spanish and English. Performing
experience is desirable but not
mandatory, Salary will be included
for the June tour.
-Also on tlle four, which is part
funded by the New Mexico Arts
Division and the National
· Endowment for the Arts, will be
performances by the renowned "Dan~in, "Bob Fosse's smash-hit Broadway clance-musical, will be in
PopeJOY Hall lor a return engagement at 8:15p.m. on Wednf)sday
classical
Hector Garcia
and
artistguitarist
choreographer
Sylvia March 4. UNM's January "Dancin'' show was sold out WfJeks in ad:
vance.
Vergera-Carr.
For rnore information about the
auditions, call- 579-4358:

in

G[

NEW YORK (UP I ) - Testimony
by rock stars is likely to play a
prominent role in the trial of
executives of the Sam Goody chain,
charged with counterfeiting record
albums.
Goody president George Levy
and a vice pre;ident, Samuel Stolon
are charged with 16 counts of
racketeering, interstate trans
portation of illicit merchan
dis_e and copyright. .infringe
ment.
Arnong the counterfeits are Billy
Joels The Stranger, Andy Gibbs
Flowing _Rivers, Paul Simons
Greatest Hits and the soundtrack of

is offering a

S50.00 Prize
for the best poster publicizing
the International Festival held April18

Deadline for entries Is March 31
The contest wiU be judged by the
International Affairs Committee

Posters should be submitted to:
International Center
1808 Las Lomas NE

Grease.

lip ~Miiee

Orodlin_e! for LIP SERVlCS js noon the -day bl:forc

theanr:~ouncemtmt i'ito run.

Sub~-t;a~ -Sii~!IOn -

l.& l.t;HIJ3'-i N.F.. (ttcro5-'i-fromtlie.Newman Cente-r).

Atis ~~~rHI~_cmen_t _(;rullp -

meeting· on Mond:i)\
Matth_2-. at $.:JOp.m. in JQOm B247 inthcfAC. N~:w
mcnibtr~ welcome.
Students· AlllH!K'C AJI,Illn~ Hadblielh·e ·numplng (S.A.~.R.D.) .fnt>~ilsTucsdnynights n1-6:JS p.m. In
now ncccpli'l& ;:tppltc~fio:ins for membenhip in du: - ruorn .3lB oft he:: Sen. AU ~ud!!nt~ arc wckorw:. to
hdp
etJuca:1c s1u~crus and ra,ulty t."'n~mils the
lg.sl-82 schtlol year. Applications. tuc ;nailable in the
pmblcm•of W,I.P.P.
~can ofS!tiderus• O_ffice~ Oeadltn~- March 4 1 I9BJ.
~A~(- monthly podud: 1;1nd J)h:igranr $lrdc snow
f.re~ Hilliards. - C'otfpon for ·halt-hour of free
";eli!! Got du: _Po_"·~r"- and d!-S~;tt~t~ o_n .attc.rballlards or Uft!k· lam is fur paldatu:n.dnnce-0 rllnitmtr.ttiVC'
a-.erg_ysoure~s Oii MCulCay, ~\.larch 2 at 6·30
Th~;ttrc Shows fN!:fY Sunday, Monda)' a11d Tue:;day.
p.m.at106(iir~trdS.E.,-roomlO!l
f
'
UNM Melaph_l'!lttl Sodef!• ......
gl!( .aequjintt'd
SIM~ '"':will -st~ornor a1ecture Drl ihr:Tronsecndcntal
meeting on M:utd;ty, March 2. inthcSUO room 231
D~.t.no<m.
'
:. ~Jc~natll,)n prosrnm. _The TM program ilvuh·cs
Slmpf~!, natu.ra_l. mcnt_at techniques fot dcvclopntcnt
l'h~tff~phy IA'"!urt - On Monday, March 21
i.:!f fuiii}Otf.'t!t~ll_ of !he i1dividunl and .<Q<::i¢tY+ On
113(JO~tdl_y • c~ib1ted j'lhocogrnpbcr Wajine: 1L
!tJC!Jday,
Mattb J~ and Tbur!ldny, March ,s, nt 8 -p,Jn,
Lazonk, _Will gn·e a ptrblictnlk on his work 31 ap.m
rn room2SODoftheSUO.
In room '20•8 ()f th(! f'ineAns Caller. Admi~ion ~
free.
JUu~ Ke)' -'-._ N..:ilionat Senior Honontry if ·now til:·
ecptlng appf~Cat~ns: lOr the- I9SI--8:Z: :~ehoo:l year•. tf
Tru;ce~ nn.und the world to_r Sl.-. a week ot b.( least
)'ou ha\·c tt 3.0 .GPA and "iU be t~ -kniur rte~f.
ta~ear.!_ T}-'PicaJ cuislle from diffctan counuic:S- in
se~c~cr, you _are eht"out~grd to :pJCk~up nn ap·
thear ung!nal atmosphere. Ever)' ~ortday; rrom It
Pllcat:on at thtl Ikan ofSwtlcn( 50 m~c in ~ftsa Vista
a.m. to I:lO p.m. at the 1ntemalbttal Center. 1808
presents: 'Le Cabaet, noontime
entertam.rncnt~ from J I a.m. to I p.m., frt the-relaxing
atmo~~here or tile Sub~';IY Station, in lhe lower rc~\·el
oflhcSUB.
MrJtUu JJo~.nl - N:,viQnnl Senbt Honot $Qciety, b

''I've never come down as hard
a team at halftime," said coach
Colson of his halftime speech
_,,c.n inspired the Lobo basketball
team to fight baclc from a
;evf:n-tJOIIIl intermission deficit to
the Air Force Academy79-69,
'"''""'"'night at the Pit.
Whatever it was that Colson said
hls squad in the locker roorn
Bu.>nrk·ed. After playing the first 20
of the game with what
cmsou cited as a lack of defense
intensity, the Lobos finis_hed
(he next 20 minutes with exactly the
opposite performance.
''I'm ashamed to tell you what I
aid," explained Colson. "But our
kids played with their hearts in the
second half. They played with their
hands in the first."
The key to the second half was
the quick defensive combination of
freshmen -Phil Smith and Wallace
Williams ano the all-around play of
Kenny Page.
Page sat on the bench forrnost of
the first half with three fouls and 13
points. He wanted to go into the
game, but Colson refused to let him
in because ''he wasn't playing
defense."
Colson said, "Kenny was embarrassing himself on c!efense."
But a different Kenny Page
emerged from the locker room at
halftime, and played one half of
basketball which he and his coach
admit was probably the best of the
6'3" wing guard's career.
Page poured in 25 points in the
second hal
missing only three
shots, while going 14 of 22 for the
game from the field, He ended the

r,

contest with 38 points, his second
highest total-ofthe season_,
"I respect him (Colson) for what
he did," said Page. "He just did
that to help me as a ball player,. He
told me to just go out and play hard
in the second half."
''I ~me down on all of them (at
half time)," said Colson, "1 started
with Kenny and went right down
the line.. If it takes chewing out
Kenny for the next year and two
games to get him to play like he did
tonight, I will."
The other reason for the second
half turn-around was the work of
Smith, Williams, :and senior David
Duggin. ''Credit Phll, Wallace, and
David for speeding up the tempo,"
said Colson.
Smith came up with eight steals
for the game, as he and Williams
kept the much slower Falcon guards
at bay throughout the second half,
"they could not handle our
-defense, They weren't that quick,"said Smith. Smiths cored 15 points.
Juniors Tony Persley and Jerome
Henderson have been indefinitely
suspended by Colson for missing
practice before the Air Force game.
Colson said, "They have let me
down too many times. l'rn afraid
they are through for the season.
They are good people, but I think
their priorities are in the wrong
place. Nothing has worked; this is
the third time."
The team entertained five junior
college recruits at the garne
Saturday. Said Colson, "Last year
at this time they (the recruits) would
not even answer our phone calls, If
they weren't impre;sed with the
fans and the Pit; I don't know what
would impre;s them.''

Over30 Varli!Ues

2607 San Mateo NE 684·1209 -

Tax Audit Clinic
UNM Law School
Do you have a specific
tax question you
would like answere.d?
If you ate a UNM studanl 01 cmployoe, we
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3800 MENAUL NE ACROSS FROM lODY'S
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Will research your questiOn and-give you_a
wruten opinion. UNM Ctmical t..aw.. 1t f7

pr~sctrpUon

Sianford or. SE.277·5265.
Law students will ad'11Se you with the.
asSistance and supervlsidn of a licensed at·

~r~gs. ~,but you don't need!'! presctlp•

e P1c-~ e-U p's Place

tf:)rney .. _

River Trips
Spring Break, Student Hates
ll ig Bend, Hio Gran de ri ve_r
Texas urn[~~ cxlco
4 days $99.()()
247 "824:l

~1 1ICf/-t('IJ(',\· Hrt~·t ,!j';"jJi) Jlill 2(12. f.fiJ

. . . .rlkM
the store for MORE Diamond Value

why settle •••
for a 21 or 22 point
diamond ... ?

-

2.65
Cheese chef salad
fresh green lettuce
American, Swiss,
mozzarella &
provolone cheese

1;90

Thousaod Island, Italian,
or Blue cheese dressing
Breakfast Mon-Fri 8·11 a.m.

Kenny Page, who sat out the ffrst
halfbfJcause of fouls, puts. in two
against the Air Force Academy.
Page scored 38 points. (Photo by
Randy Montoya)

.
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E Pluribus UNM
(together we graduate
Lecture Notes!!)
Everyday at noon
in the SUB
Mon. 10-2
on the mall

One·Third·Pound Ground -Beef,
with cheese, leHuce, tomato,
onion, pickle and a strip of
green chile, and all served with
choice of fries, potato salad or
cole slaw.
Bring in this ad for
a free soH drink, tea or coffee
with the purchase of a
Mannie's Burger.

Blood
Plasma
Barn-2:30pm
Tue!)day ~ Saturday

Pilot Openings Available Now

Doctor in
residence

842-6991

itrtt#.llleltl
_

rtalian chef salad
fresh green lettuce
ham, peperoni·,-salami;
mouarella&
provolone cheese

Earn $20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

enjoy personol servic:e
• 2 certified gemologists e 3 registered jewelers
_

2206 CentralSE 255-3696

Donor Center

can offer you a
larger diamond .. , 1-'4 caret
• .• for the same money
you had in mind ... to invest.

. __

a£!"

Restaurant

Do You Need
··
Cash?

BUTTERFIELD JEWELERS

.

Fatso's Sub Sllop

No Returns Prepared

J0820 Comanche NE
296-5561

I!IJ

'~'- ••••••••••••••••••• .1-rt
'"'VS WUVS WUVS WUVS WUVS ·yt'

Work

10% Discount

~~

=~
.~
I~
~

_ N(>ed a Dentist?

,;; ~~1\b-ij?r.,,-q. ; f·- ,
__ offers
- j UNM students a

~- S.AnM SAOM_-_ f/iAOM '$AOM $.1\0M

. .

p's
SJimulanf Capsules

,_,;; Uonald Ziemann, DDS

t~.,

~ SalaJt:nch!
~
at

Mokon of Hand Me.tle
• lndion Jewelry

The Pic·M e·U p's Place

HalllJcforcM:uth,4t-lg8l.

,· ·-~

266-5886

Pic·Me·U p's
Stimulant Capsules

Call277-2946 for more information

c.

Typing and word processing
service now available with professional technical writing <lnd
editing. Available for tlwsis,
dissertation and publishable article preparation. Wang System
25.
IJlM
Selectric, .
Mathematical, Greek and
Chcmic;1l
s>'lllhol.!Fp;y
capabilities.
Guaranteed Error Free
Finished }>roduct
C;11l Technic;.JI Writing
Services at

ir Force Defeated

Illegal Tunes
Part of Trial

The International Center

Exclusive!

_

/Me!lt!U

~~

·YOUR SOURCE FOR LARGER DIAMO~~
. - . . . . ~411 SAN PEDRO NE/opposite Coronodo Center

-

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

I

- ~

Immediate openings for training In the world's most prestigious ·flight school •• ~o experi~nce required._ Ap·
licants must be college,graduates, less than age 29,, In good ~~alth, and a U.S. ctttzen. Ey~st.ght _cotrect.a~le ~o
~0120 may qualify for Naval Flight Officer. Pilot~ reqUire 20120 vts•.on uncorrected. Salary Whtl~ '" fh~ht tratntng ts
$17,000 to $28,000 in four years. Excell~n~ beneftts package_, Applicant must want to travel. Contact.
Navy AVIatton Programs
First National Bank Building
5301 Central Avenue N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 871(18
(505) 766-2335

t
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J.N~'OIIMA TION
a~onion.

traccptlnn. ;terliilmK>n.

AllOlFT ct~n·
Rigllt w ChO<»e.

!>XPEIUF:NCEI), COMPETENT TYI'IST with IBM
293-7547.
3/12
fAST, ACCliRATIITVI'IN:(I. Z/iS-5~03,
~13
GlilTAR l.!'.'SSONS: AU. styiC'l. Mqrc's Guitnr
Studio. 265-3315.
tfn
INS'fRU(TION TN ORA WING and painting.
Engli~h Norwich Sd!ool of Watcnxtlor lllld the
Marogllr oil p~intlngmedlum.o;. ·Classes b•'Sin Ma11!h4
and s. c~u Pinaootl1cquc at 345·1330.
3.15
MOVJNG, LOW I!ATI~S, Tom. 87l~!l91 ,26H!On.
'iel~~tric. R~•lronuble rates.

I fn

3/6

ARE Y!iV JtJi;Xbv to exprc>s your r~nl self? UNM

I'ROFESSIONAl. TYPIST. THESES, papers,
technical, etc. IBM Selectric. 299-1355.
3/13
QA TYPJNG S ERVICJ:: A complete typing ~nd
editorial sy~t~m. Technk»J, general, lt'Sal, mt-dical,
scliol~Mic. Charts & table~. 345,<125.
lfu
HOCK GUITt\l~ LK'lSONS. ll<tsic, heavy meial,
fu1ion, j~11.• ll~ginncrs to adv~nccd. 265·3315.
tfn
TYPING, WORD PllOCIISSING, editing, data
processing, dclivcry.268.8776or26S.S483.
5/ll
TAX .IIETURNS I'REI'Ai!~:n for students and
employee.\. SIO for .J040A tu1d stalll re!upu.
Ta,Works of America, 401 5th Sr. N.W, W!!sl';,m
ll~nk, ~4"·2604.
4/l'
'fEN I'ERCENT DiSCOUNT to gradunl~ students.
Rcscr~c time nnw for l)'p.ing 01esis or dissertation to
mc~t April 20 snlmlission pmdlin~. Guamn)ecd to
meet Graduate School r~uircments. C'd Typccrafl.

2'J4-Ill71.

Mclaphv··t'al Sodct~ meeting, Monday noon .• Slll3
211·1l. Bccum~ n.:hartcr member. 884·8188.
J/l
Alrfl'iT Ol·:HUu:s TO· photo.srnrh home· in·
teri<•rVliNM ne~hhortmou. ('llri~. 243·7837.
Reference• avail~hlc.
315
;\ IIMitTY ('ON(ii!ATUI.A'f!ONS to The Clovis
Man. Pk,y ''again m~n. -J.IL
312
('0"<TA<TS?1 POLIS UING1? SOLUTIONS??
Ct>e~

OpticJI H>mpnny. 2M.S846.
·tfn
M<\I!G.~ RITA for the !a die~. every
!lll>hl \1<•nd<~Y thHJUgh hiday, wid1 d•is ~d. The
J "I'" I ••unr,o in the Alad in Hotel. Centml and
I I 2 CENT

lr<uuw.t~.Oflcrend;J/SiRI

315

fH'HA!"i(fOI HWit duy~. four night;,
nn ly tM•.llU v.ith l!N\1 Ill fllf more in fnrmat ion, £all
~'H•4n. A'il'NM trawl.
3t6
C.:;\\'/U:~ni>\~ Yot'TH. 'locialile. M~rch4lh, 7:00
run. J(ln tiirardS.I'., nll>mll4. 26S-924U.
:L4
.lOll "li I'< 1'1101·:>; IX: Ye;, }'~1, yc; l wlU! See )<'U

iiJ.i(xlvER

f\ \' \\"
3/2
h·\1ii):~;lro\l. ·L.., my hmch )l.lfl? !let rh'"~ whit~
r•,mh iudcd ~r('at Ihe concrcU! «i~Ct'lt'• h1 hardc11
f'.'tdh

~~~)[1

0

tni'~t· ~~ ...-·~

d.:1"'

\·au~

l

..:~m't

\.mile \\ithuut yuu.

1··~'(', fl.·~"t

j/2,

ii o\SSJ'ilJit A'Iii> UH;:IiliFJt:ATION pltlllm. 3 fur
"1\r.;_,:H" k~v.e,;t pm:c"' i.lt U.""~Wn! Fa:\tt pka·.tng, near
I CV>I f .rll ~1>~~444 t>r ..,,me ttl I "11liirnrd Bhd.
~

~

l;ltl~(:o\.v,(·, lf'Sfl'I;G & C'Ol'NSI(l.J:"i(;, Plllllte
~.lC'.<" !'1.
tfn
ii'lliiEiffJ:V.'Kif SAYS tllank you: Em:, Dtan~.
\ll:u. llenr•:r, lltw. \br~Ka\' ;~ml 1\.''JliN\f Sen~te
';~r :!:;t~-~!!.:":t.'urw. . .~~cucr d mUlit;..
~- 6
-,pRJr.,{; DREAK-RAH lnp. Si~da~·. M~r-~115 20,
Br~~ H~n . l ~Jtiton~ll P"rk. h1r -4lfi,rma.tion and
"-' •_".,"'•"1'·<.111 lncUl'~rtll.~lJ.lllJ.
~.'6
i'l'u~(lti., I 1,'1;1 A'fl()'l; Ot' ~l>t v.eek\ 'h''Y leave;
·!:"! ;!JH.-! ,t;.r,\t~- Bu;,;k\·~11r.:u killed rtu; m~·J1Ct}
i',

·:J;.,,:i a:11~ ~"·~'·· ,,,'ttt

U"i FHL [: 'lr.fieanomdt.C \cquet',

3.-2
rlit -,, •'-:{~JU\ 001) ••it~t fclll>:tl. 'l"'"'·"rc,\ lt}
t.
~.ut>J' t''t' I'! d.,~. \lar,h !\th. ·,~o p.m .•
\\"·•h··d<l n.~n 14''· h•ur J\IJrJ \\inning fchm.

.._,r .

Sl WI ,!u.Jcm,, s~.llll n••n·•·tll<ICIIIS.
lmm !'lui• mcmlil'l'' m J.<i U-1!1
3 6

! to.kc···
\>.•·,l.thl~

\v"Cuiir ·msnuut"IORs

rw''"rtwn C).cg!a»

''''""''· I •lecnw"b \ Jli.I~C (l <nnoll St'l"'l· gllld,
nmic .... $~.•n. rtpuhtr Sf,~JlO. I' a> I C>"• Optil:iam.
'!.~!." 'M"oaul ~L

tin

iw MYSll'.RY~I'd like 11• in,.tc you eo
at U•c i'r<'nlicr Re•~1Ur<ml Ill! Tue1uay at 6:00
Jl m tutnm•DrNmcr
3 ·z
lAI'l'l· It"' VIIJf.() GAMf:S. •\~tCI<lld~. Gall~"an,
f',Jc\I.U>, \lw.!le ( utmtmohf R·W p.m 'ie~cn da)'·
l ,,m.,.,: ""ekr.-·. N~u !(' l'o~h
3i2
wmfl\.'11
''~'\leo

2, Lost & Found
HH !loll: Kl:1' ON number 50 pla~tic h.oldcr, m
Mm•o~m (i~·m parking lot. on Z··Zl. Claim ut Ill
\1.urunllall.
3/2
Hlt '\111: I'R011t.A.Co'l'OR A NO an rupplics, ru fer in
plastr•<a,ing.CJaim in room 173 oflliologyDept.
313
f()('Nil: l'liVSIC.U llOtJCA'TION book and
rcvte" m:1nual in Studctlt Union. Come to 131

Marron llaU to claim.

3/J

f'Ot'-'10: PltOl'kACTOR A'Nl>filt supplics,rulcrii!
l'lil~ti~~usiOg.('laifn ill mom 173 oflliology Dept.

315
f'OI:!"fl: PHYSICAL ElliJCATJON book and
revi~w mruntal in Student Uitlon. Come to Marron
Hnll mom l~lll>tla>m.
313
fOt::'lill: Stt.Vt;R WATCU at Old Lecture HnU on
l•l~. tdcntifYMd·tlnim nt l3lMarron Hall. .
3/ll
t.OS'I': W~UTE PIGSKIN wallet. Please retu m to
131 Marron Hall or o:a1129.2·000S. Lost ncar UNM
Library.
312.
l.OST: 1\IIH:IIEU. IIALL ro.Pm 202 on 2/24. A
•akulm and llllalytical grometry book. Reward. Call
Z9H4~8 afled:OO p.m.
312
LE~"t: WJD.t: BRASS bra<tlet in L.adies' bathroom,
lower level Marron Hall. FebrUary 2.3. 001erou;
reward. Please return. Vcrnenrimcntal. Bring to 131
Marron Hallorcai!883.03S7.
315
f.OST: f'f:M;I.(,f; CALICO cat, White paws and
chest. Monte Vilta area. Heward. 26S-9684, 2:173S4!.
,
jJS

3. Services
ACCURACY GUARANTEED. l'VPti\IG at

rcnronable mes. lllM Selectric. Judy, 821-8007, 299·
7691..

3113

CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS•. Rmaiss~nce to
Modern, beginners tow:l~anced. 26S-331S.
.tfn
EXPERIENCt:D'fVPIST-ENGLISJI M.A. Editor,
pu\;li~cdwrlter. Editing available. 266·9550.
31S
~

(@

~

LSAT • MCAT GRI

GRE PSYCH • G.RE BIO • MAl
GMAT • OAT· UCAt •PCA'T
VAT • SAT • CPA • TOEFL
MSKP • NAT'L MEO BOS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

~-H.

KAPlAN

EDUCATIONAL CENTE.R
lest i>teparatiOii Spe~tahsts
S1hCC 1938
Fo< mtormal1on, Please Call

265-2524

266-8889.

3/6

T\'PIST-TERM PA!•Ims .• resumes. 299.8970.
3/JI

TYPINUIIII!ItSELECDU(.'j,

2~5·3337.

3/31

4. Housing
A lll.OC.K TO l)NM: Two bedrooms with swimming
pqnl, di>llWII\her, di;posal, refrigerated air and ~able
1.v. No children orpets. S2.90.00m~ludq' utilities. Z09
Columbia S.E. CaiiZ~$·268$.
31<
Ut:SINt;ss s·n'DI\NT WANTS roommate to .>hnre
apamncnt one block from 'umpus. $lfSimonth,
in.:lutling ulilitie<. 256•3798, Scott.
3 ·'li
CAI{ll'iU~ ANO IWSS S.E. Two bedroom un·
furm,hed aptu"Lmem. $2l5•'montb. $100 O.f). 296·
312

230(1.

eA1\fl't;s rOMP t\tT APAn1'l\1t:N'tS, liS yale
Ill\ d. S.l'. m !.cad. Stud to ap~rtm"ll'near '«>res Md
( 1!\M. S1~(J.'!Uolltl1,. fn:~ utiliti~. $125 ~CPPI!l, >iK
mt>nlh leal~. No children, pet~. N roonun;ttcs. See
ntaml)ter m apartment t"o or ~all 24Z·l:f<l9 ,,r 883·
~Y40.

3/5

1-:XCl.l'SIVE OSf; ANI) two bedroom, furnbhod,
tlltlitir• paid, security, walk to UNl\J, TVI. 5235.00,
S~'l5.00. 84H3SZ, 3444>023.
3:2
Ff.MAt.E ltOOMMAn: WMftliD for three
l'cdml•m lmu•cnea r<:oronado. 266·~9$3.
J /2
H:MAL'E RQOMMA'IES NE};m;l) for thn:e
bcdmmn N.Ji, hou1r.: wJth lircplace. w'U~eridQ·er.
$1~l1 in~lude• uulilie\. CuU Allen, 8214S44 niter S
p m. or 2~~-6790 before.
315
UM.F IJI.OCI\ FJ!OM UNM. one bulmom furlll<hod UJ1artn~ent.89R·092l.
3/4
IIOt'Sf:\1ATE!IIEEnt:n. TWO bedrooms, minutes
fr01m UNM. Sl201month plu~ one.half utilities. 241.·
Y70~.
. 3i5
lrOLCSE!\1ATJ:: WAN.TlD, EXCEU.FN'f location,
Mar IJNM. \V;~Ihcr/dryer. $!15.00 plus. 256·7127,
·B98.R130.
316

LAitGt: TWO Bf:J>HOOM apartmcnl, newly
painted, air ~onditioned, h~~tdv.ood floor, yard,
~torage. $1:2.5 deposit, $240/monlh. 3444J ~s. aner 6
p.m.
313
ROOMMATt:WANTED.TWO bedroomapanntent
"l.ak~ Mtl Racquet". Gibson/San Pedro, balconY,
pool, gym, on Suntran. (Non·smoker). Ne<l Uragg.
2654571, 846.()407keer trying.
3t5
SUPER SI'ACIOliS SPOTLF.$ tWo bedroom
npnrtl'llent. Fireplace, nine foot closets, excellent
furniShings, lr1$ulated for quielnl!$, $350 utilitiestfn
paid. No p~ts, chfldrcn, UNM area.1!42.()92S'.
TilE CITADEL~SUPf:RB. location near UNM &.
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes_ l bedroom
or e(Jideney, from $205. All Utilities paid •.Deluxe
~ilchen with disn\\'391¢r & di!PQsrll, rc<'teation room,
1.wimming pool, TV room & laundry.Aduft complex,
no pets. IS20University NE.243·2494.
lfn
TIIREE tiEDROOM1 · .UNFllRNISIJEI);. garnge;
Carlisfc/Wai!Jingron area. AvaiL1ble immcdately.
Ideal for medical. l<gaL gradua(c Mudcn!S. Call 877·
9090, evmings.
3/4
TIIREE iiEIJROO!Il TOWNHOUSE. 1. 3/4 bath, all
appliance~, flllly eatPcted and drape$, single CM
l!lltage with storage. l.Jtilitics rtot included, $315 p'Jus.
S.D. 822.0899.

1915 DATSUN 710, station wagon,. ~xtra clc"n, one
01\'ncr, r~~iuls, Am/Fm. Mus! s~ll. 3444US, after 6
~~

Jn

OEJ.UXE KINGSIZE WATERBE(), $640
offer.~77·51JQ,2Ji6~n7,

or best

JM
1975 HAT 1'28, original owner. 30mpg, FM cassette.

C«ll Tom. 277-6536or265.0J34.

3/3

73 GRAN l'IUX, Ganster whitewalls, Trucspoke
rims. Clarion stereo.266·995l.
· 314
GUITAR. MAR1'1N 0"18 with case, $.400. 266·3.471,
255-7640. As); for Bruce.
3/6
lll'-67 JN EXGF:L'I.,E!\'1' com!ilion. $~OO.PO or !l~>t
orr~r, C~ll Tom at 881·3563 afterS:OO p.m.
3/4
UI>A. FIVE. STRING Bnnjol Quality unused ill·
strumcnt, hardShell case.$350.00. 28t•39!6.
313
MUST St:JJ., 79 Pinto. 'fake over p~)'nlcn~~. Z68·
2959.
3/S
I'ANASONIC TURNTAIILE, CASSETTE, Atn/Fm
ra<lio unit, two speakers. Lik~ new, $130.00, 877·
6681,
313.
'1'1·57; $30. 265·S20;J.
313

ACORN IS lllRING organiter~ to work with low and
moderate income families in Albuquerque. Direct
action on IWighborltood deterioration, Uli!ity rates,
health care, etc. Tangible results, enduring rewards.
Long hours, l11w pay. Contact ACORN at 268-4379
or 247 ·9792.
3/6
Al'fE.'I/TION f'RESIIPEOPLm Nl(£0 a part lime
day it>b eaming mor~ than Ule minimum? The High
Noon Restnumnt in Old i'own needs lunch bus help.
ApplicatloM taken between 4 and 5 daily. 425 Sllll
l'clipe N.W. 765-1455.

3/6

FI.Y Tim WOltLJ)'S most ad\aneed aircraft. AU

majors <'On>idcred. 5nlart up to $27.,000 in four
yean. Minimum Z.5 gp~. Must have US/BA before
training begim. May apply as early Jl5 sop)lumorc
year. Up t(l nse ;!9, Applicants mu~t want cx~it~mcnt
and travel! Contact: Avinifon Programs, Firsl
National Bank Uldg., SJOJ Central Ave..
AlhuqttQrqnc, N.M.B110S. Call !505)766·233$•. 3/5
I'All.'l' Tl'>{f;SAI,ES Jlt:tmn needul. 25·30 hours per
wt71k. F'cmale preferred. Apply in person, lO a.m.•3
p.n1. Jludgct Tapes andRecords,.2222Ccntral S.E.
3/3
l'Al~T TL\IE JOB: Aftcrscbool Rec(Cation Coordinatur, 15-20 hour~ weekly. Prefer 21 years and
oldct. ('all J\.1\nmtain;idc YMCA. 292·2298, 9:00
a.m. to $;00 p.m. w~oekda~s.
l/6
IU~~IOt:N"f t\ PARTMJ::NT MANAGER WUtlll!d 1u
,·.are tor 26 newer studio apartments wiU1irt walking
diltance to lJNI\1. Prefer matute, single male wito is
bondable and mc"'anicnlly m~tded. Rc>pon~ibililics
"ill be: rent collection, renting apartments, watering
!Jlrub~ nnd minor maintenan~e in exchange for rent
free studio apartment, utilities and phano. Chnra~ter
n:fermoes req\Jired. Position now a>ailnble. 883·
5940.
316
WA!"Tt:l): MAIO, $4.00/hr. Call for details. 881·

I
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I Life Savers I
I Neededl I
_1 No experietice necessary. 1
1 Yale Blood Plasma lnc. 1

I

I

122 Yale S.E.
7

I1 ,.---~~~ -=~---. II
Present this ad
and UNMID

I

II
for
II
$5oo
II
1
bonus 11
Jl.
on 1st clomttion
f 1
1
I not good w/othet coupons I1 1

I
I
I

..._______..
I

~-

.... -~operdo!,or __J I
Expires Feb 28 I

RIDERS WANT!tD 'fO NashvUio via 140. LC~ve
March 12 Qr )l. R~turn March 22 nr ~3. Ohio. 25:6·
7291.
3/<
HII>EHISI TO UAKERSflELO, CnUrorn"' need«!.
I.eavo Jll3·3/l5. Return around 3/20, C~l.l Jo1h,
evenings. 294-1003, Thanx.
J/6
WAN'ft:O: RIDE ·ro I.inleron, Colorndo during
SprhtgBreak ..29S-4066.
3/6

fAMOUS QUJVJIM RO(JKSHOI' anq photography
~ttllcry is loc.'\teq l/~bloc!( from Johttron Oy.n at lll
('omell S.li:. Hm1v;: lJ.6,. Mot~day,Friday. Sp~ial
Order S~n·icc.
J/26
~·AMQUS. Ql)IVIItA llOOKSIIOP and photograph
!(allery is lo~al!'ci'(' block fron1Johnron.Oymar Ill

Cornell Sol!. Hours; I H:30, Monday-Friday. Speclnl
order se~ice,
3/2
SING!lli :•n:llU.EO. Mi\U:. Call P~ve for scoop.
842·9544.
3/J
Tllll ANSWER IS world IIniLy, Write Baha'i Faith,
tJNM Bo>;6p-.

3/31

9. Las N oticias

8. Miscellaneous

liNM SCI.IUA. CLUB meets

CLOSE OU'f SALII-Am1y jackets and pants. Were
SJQ.OO, now $2,99. Very fcwlcf!. Kaufman's West, n
f':al Amty·Na''Y store. 504 YaleS.E. 256·0000. 313

Wc~nesdny,

March 4,

7:30 p.n1. in J,O, lilO lo soJipiJy diving plMs for

Spring Brenk. M¢mbcrs and interestecl pani~s plea so

attend.

314
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It's a burning- dump. It's a smoking
car. It's litter in our parks.
You know what pollution is.
But not everyone does.
So the next time you see pollution,
don't close your eyes to it.
Write a letter. Make a call. Point it
out to som.eone who can do something
about it,
People start pollution. People can stop it.
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Buying auto insurance is no fun ,

..

Getting lower rates might help

265-5695
CARLISLE AT GIBSON
1611 CARl-ISLE Bl-VD, SE
HOURS: MON .. FFU
9:30-5:00

9ll04.
j/j
WORK STt1lY i'OSrriON, L<:am anatomy and

GEICO

THE 0000 CRIVER COMPANY

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Flo,wers for
all Occasions

Available at
the Pic-Me-Up's Place

·--------·

7. Travel

6. Employment

The Original Pic-Me~u p's

I

•.

pad10logy. Assio~, in aUI!>psics at tne Mccttcru
Investigator's office. Call Z77·30S3.
3/3

5. For Sale

U.S. ARMY

VETERANS,
WANTA
PART·TIME
JOB AND A
CASH BONUS
JUST FOR
GOING TO
WORK?
You may be missing out on
the BEST part.•time job in

Albuquerque.

Call 266·5345, collect for no·
obligation details and ap•
pointment.

U.$. ARMV RI:SERVE,
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

ACROSS
1 Timber
SHeady
9 Scads
14 Edible root
15 Fancy case
16 Water body
17 Silkworms
18 Storm
19 Curtain
20 Pavement
22 Provoker
23 Furuncle
24 Enclosure
25 Planet
29 Yelling
32 Eat into
33 Plover
34 And not
35 Blights
36 Scuts
37 Caliber
38 Ibsen chatacter
39 Myth
40 Scorch
41 Appalling
43 Hide
441nactive
45 Roe source
46 Time period
49 Bird

53 Bikini, e.g.
54 Encumber
55 Impression
56- -face:
Turnabout
57 Roofedge
58 Level
59 Witch of-·
60 Darted

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle Solved

61''Jane _ ...
OOWN

1 Holy figs.
2 - -mutuels
3 Anhydrous
4 Flowers
5 Recover
6 In any way: 2
words
7Pout
8 Race
9 Retreat
10 Transported
11 "Oh, mel"
12 Casbah character
13 Doer: Suffix
21 Had on
22 Implements
24 Andes locale
25 French upper
hcuse

26 Get up
27 Tosspot
28 Fence
adjunct
29 Hole ~ 30 Norway
31 Putting area
33 Nova Scotia
cape
36 Put. aside
37 Ornls: .2
words
39 Nero, e.g.
40 Cicatrix

42 Broadway
43 Tinted
45 Barrel part
46 Man's nick·
name
47 Windsor cas·
tie neighbor
481cy
49 Lye compound
50 Indolently
51 Kind Of miss
52 Turnstile
54 French article

~

